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Dear Parents,
What a wonderful week we have had! Seeing the children come in on Monday
smiling and laughing, excited to see their friends and teachers has been an
absolute joy to witness. The school feels like it has a heartbeat once again. I want
to thank our teachers for making the children feel so welcome and settled during
the first week. Don’t forget to say a big thank you to the teachers when you get
the opportunity Mums and Dads!

ALPHA – ONLINE
Trish Spiteri (St. Francis of Assisi Parish) is running a St Francis Alpha Course on
Zoom EACH Wednesday. Elsewhere in this newsletter is a flyer with contact details
if you wish to participate.

ATTENDING MASS AT ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH
We have now recommenced the public offering of the Mass, even if it is for only 5
people apart from the Priest. Mass is offered outside the front doors of the
Church.
Mass times:

Tuesday to Sunday at 10 am, 11 am, 12 noon and 5 pm.
Mondays at 10 am.

Bookings are taken from Tuesday 10 am onwards for the next week.
Phone 9407 6701 to book for the 10 am and 11 am Masses.
To book online use the TryBooking link on the Parish website (link will be updated
weekly) for the 12 noon and 5 pm Masses.
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Please assemble no later than 5 minutes before the Mass. We will accept walk-ins
if places are available but there is no guarantee. It is required that all who attend
Mass leave the church precinct after the Mass is concluded. If a funeral is to be
offered Masses will be cancelled on that morning.

WALKATHON
We will be holding our annual walkathon this term. Due to the financial strain
placed upon a lot of our families due to COVID we will not be fundraising. It will be
an opportunity for the children to get out and do some exercise walking or running
around our oval. The class who does the most laps will have a fun afternoon as a
reward. Normally I would invite parents to come along and join in but due to
current circumstances we can’t do that. The walkathons will take place during
Week 6, the week beginning Monday, 9th November. The children will need to
wear their sports uniform on that day. I will let you know what specific date each
Year level will be completing the walkathon in next weeks newsletter.

FOOTBALL DRESS UP DAY
We have organised a Footy Dress Up Day for this Thursday 22nd October. We want all the
children to dress up in their favourite team colours. There is no need to bring a gold coin
donation as we have done in previous years. Please Note; due to COVID 19 there will not be
any Hot Food Orders. (Which is a pity as I always look forward to a Hot Dog from our Parents’
Association.)

SCHOOL CLOSURE – PUBLIC HOLIDAY (AFL GRAND FINAL)
This Friday 23rd October is a Public Holiday (AFL Grand Final), therefore the school will be closed on this day. The
OSHC program will not be operating on this day also.

SUMMER UNIFORM
Children are permitted to wear their Summer or Winter uniform now. All children are expected to be in full summer
uniform by Wednesday, 4th November. Parents are reminded that this Term we will be enforcing our Sunsmart
Policy ’No Hat / No Play’. This means that the children are required to wear their school hat when outside.
Please Note; we have provided sunscreen in each class for the children to place on themselves when going out to
play. If your child suffers from an allergy regarding sunscreen could you please provide appropriate sunscreen for
your child clearly labelled with their name.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
There will be a sale of second hand uniform on 30th October at 9.15 am in the Drama Room—Cash only please.

FAMILIES NOT RETURNING TO ST. FRANCIS IN 2021
If your family is not planning on attending St. Francis next year please let the school know. I have had many
enquiries from families who wish to enrol into our school in 2021.

SCHOOL CLOSURE—MONDAY 2ND NOVEMBER & TUESDAY 3RD NOVEMBER
Please note that the school and OSHC will be closed on Monday 2nd November and Tuesday 3rd November for Melbourne
Cup Day (Public Holiday).

FIRST EUCHARIST – OUR CURRENT YEAR 3 STUDENTS
At this point of time we intend to celebrate First Eucharist for Year Four students (2021) over 2 weekends in May
2021- Saturday, 1st May & Sunday, 2nd May as well as Saturday, 15th May & Sunday, 16th May (due to Mother’s
Day being celebrated on Sunday, 9th May). We also intend to celebrate First Eucharist for Year Three students
(2021) over 2 weekends later in the same term-Saturday, 5th June & Sunday, 6th June as well as Saturday, 19th
June & Sunday, 20th June (due to the Queen’s Birthday public holiday being celebrated on Monday, 14th June).
We thank you again for your continued support, patience and prayers during this time.

CONFIRMATION – OUR CURRENT YEAR 6 STUDENTS
We will communicate further details related to proposed dates, times and logistics of the celebrations as soon as
we are in a position to do so. We reassure all families that although many factors are beyond our control, we will
do everything in our power to ensure the students have the opportunity to celebrate this special sacramental
milestone in a meaningful, memorable and safe manner. We thank families for their continued understanding and
patience in this matter.

SCHOOL FEES 2021
In discussion with Father Anthony we have decided to freeze school fees for 2021.
That being; Family Fee $2,200 and the building levy $400 will remain.
We will apply a COVID 19 refund of $115 per family. This amount will be deducted from the Family Fee for the
2021 calendar year.
We will still maintain the same student levies as we have had in the past.
For all families with children in Years 4, 5 & 6 in 2021 all laptop charges are required to be paid by Friday, 20th
November 2020.
Please note that families with payment plans this year need to be aware that laptop fees are not included and
need to be paid separately.
All families wanting to participate in payment plans for 2021 must complete the Payment Plan form (which will be
sent home this week) and return it to the school office as soon as possible. Please note that payment plans DO
NOT carry forward and must be renewed annually.
If you have any queries, please contact the school office or email Anne or Mary at;
accounts@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au

CSEF
The Department of Education and Training (DET) has now extended the eligibility to qualify date for CSEF to 5 th
October 2020. If you hold a valid means tested health care card or are a foster parent, you may be eligible for
CSEF. Your card must be valid no later than 5th October 2020. The school can accept CSEF applications up to
Wednesday 25th November 2020 however parents are encouraged to lodge their forms early as we are unable to
accept late application. The school also requires a copy of your current health care card. The CSEF payment for
primary students eligible between Wednesday 15th April 2020 and Monday 5th October 2020 is $62.50. The
CSEF is paid to your child’s school to be used towards camps, sports, excursions.
If you are unsure of your eligibility you can email Cheryl on crobbins@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au

BADGES
It was fantastic to see so many of our students receiving blue and gold badges this week! I think they had been
collecting their Gold Awards over the Remote Learning period and were eager to collect their rewards this week.
For those families that are new to the school the reward system works as follows:
5 Gold Awards
=
1 Blue Badge
25 Gold Awards =
1 Gold Badge
So when your child receives a Gold Award make sure you hold onto them to collect a badge. To receive a Blue
badge, you just need to present the 5 Gold awards to one of the office staff. To receive a Gold badge, you just
need to present the 25 Gold awards to one of the office staff.
Below are photos of some very proud children.

MASKS:
As per the Chief Health Officer’s recommendations Primary school children are not required to wear masks. This
is of course optional - if children wish to wear masks they are most welcome.
Teachers are not required to wear masks when in the act of teaching but are required to wear one when moving
around the school (including when on duty and travelling to/from school).
All parents / adults who come onto the school grounds are required to wear fitted masks (shields and bandanas
are no longer allowed).
Please Note: that there are individuals who cannot wear masks due to Medical reasons so please be respectful of
their circumstances. We are all here to support and care for each other.

MORNING DROP OFF
For the coming weeks we will continue to stagger our start times to lessen the volume of foot traffic through the
gates at one time.
8.45 am

Gates will open (all families with surnames beginning A – L to enter the gates).

9 am

All families with surnames beginning M – Z to enter the gates.

This is for families who are choosing to walk their children into school. All gates will be open in the morning,
including the gate near the Year 1 classrooms.
If you are using one of our three drop off points in your car (Church, Teacher’s Carpark, Oval) you may drop your
child off any time from 8.45 am. Please do not allow your child to exit the car until 8.45 am.
Please note – no parent is to enter the classroom before or after school. If you need to communicate with your
child’s teacher please continue to do so via phone or email. The Parent Helper Program will not be operating until
further notice.

When you do walk your child in through the gates, we ask you to adhere to the following:

Maintain a respectable social distance from other parents / staff members

Please walk your child straight to their classroom (do not allow children to play on playground equipment)

When you arrive at your child’s classroom you are to remain at least 10 metres away from the classroom
entrance (this allows you to see your child enter the classroom so you can relax for the rest of the day!)

We ask that you minimise your time on site during drop off and pick up. Please do not socialise in the school
yard.
Staff will be on duty to monitor mornings and afternoons - I strongly encourage you to support us in managing this.

AFTERNOON PICK UP
End of school day arrangements will remain as normal (3.30 pm finish time for all students). Please follow the
rules of social distancing, not entering classrooms or using playground equipment at the end of the day. All gates
and pick up / drop off points will be open at the end of the day also.

TEMPERATURE CHECKS:
Will be conducted by the classroom teacher when students enter the room.

CANCELLED EVENTS
It devastates me to have to write the following paragraph, but I guess it is a little bit of suffering that we have to
incur compared to others who have lost loved ones to COVID 19. This term we will not be holding the following
events:
•
Instrumental Music Night Presentation
•
Parents’ Association—Disco (Year 1 to Year 6)
•
Parent Helper Thank You Afternoon Tea
•
Prep to Year 2 Christmas Concert
•
Year 5 and 6 Passion Project Expo
•
Billy Cart Derby Day
•
Year 3 and 4 Parish / School Christmas Carols
•
Parent’s Association AGM
•
We are unsure whether our Year 6 students will be having a Fun Day at Funfields and what we will be doing
for our Year 6 Graduation Ceremony.

2021 PREP ORIENTATION
The Prep class groupings for 2021 have now been finalised. We have endeavoured to take into account all
relevant information that has been shared with us about the placement of each child. We believe we have been
able to accommodate most suggestions however, we are aware that on a number of occasions it has been
impossible to comply with all requests.
Orientation Dates are:
Tuesday 1st December - Prep N, Prep T, Prep U & Prep W
Thursday 3rd December - Prep A, Prep F, Prep K & Prep S
The orientation session will run for 45 minutes and due to COVID-19 restrictions we have limited each session to a
maximum of 9 children.
This orientation session has been planned to give our children and families every opportunity to feel welcomed
and reassured with regard to starting school in 2021.

We also look forward to launching our Prep 2021 webpage for our Prep 2021 families. 2021 Prep families will
soon be forwarded instructions about how to access all of the information required for beginning Prep 2021,
including an introduction to our Prep Teachers. We understand that information in regard to beginning school can
at times be overwhelming. Our webpage will provide 2021 Prep parents with a ‘one stop shop’ of requirements
and suggestions.
God bless,

Mark Basile
Principal

Special Congratulations go to:
Ruby E (2I), Dante G (3D), Chi-Boy C (2I), Sophia C (2H), Angela W (1K), Annie R (2G), Lavena M (1K),
Olivia P (2G) and Caitlin S (4N)
who have attained a Gold Badge.
Congratulations also to the following children who have recently been awarded Blue Badges:
Angelina Y (4D), Renae L (4A), Jaana J (4K), Austin M (Prep S), Mackenzie L (6H), Emily L (3R),
Marcus F (Prep F), Madeline S (Prep T), Inara C (Prep T), Christina G (Prep W), Mia S (1F), Theo L (Prep N),
Benjamin Z (Prep T), Oliver S (Prep F), James B (Prep U), Michael D (4A), Giuliana C (1F), Tiana D (Prep S),
Massimo T (Prep C), Toby B (Prep T), Eve B (4D), Emmanuelle T (Prep T), Sofia C (Prep T), Adamo C (Prep T),
Oliver W (2P), Lilly C (1F), Tahlia S (4K), Archie P (Prep F), Alex M (2P), Ariana M (Prep U), Chloe S (4A),
Luca R (1F), Anastasia P (4D), Jaclyn L (2I), Emily P (2T), Matthew P (Prep W), Amelia P (4D), Katia D (4D),
Isabel M (Prep C), Nathaniel J (1B), Archie B (Prep N), Mikayla F (Prep N), Natalia Y (3D), Jayden M (Prep W),
Lucas P (2I), Harper C (Prep N), Emilia H (1K), Lemeke E (Prep N), Elijah R (Prep S), Olivia Z (Prep C),
Emma C (Prep F), Hannah R (Prep F), Naomi H (Prep S), Matthew F (Prep F), Christian F (2H),
Deanna A (4N),Lucy Q (Prep S), Emily Q (2V), Sofia J (1K), Maya A (Prep S), Noah P (Prep W), Issabella D(2H),
Chrishenth P (Prep U), Eve C (4N), Kiara M (4K), Domenic M (5P), Gabriel B (Prep S), Victoria G (Prep S),
Xavier D (Prep U), Evie C (Prep S), Antonio M (1K), Roman I (4A), Claire B (Prep N), Celeste S (Prep C),
Gianni R (Prep C), Michael G (Prep C), Ebuka A (Prep S), Vincent V (4D), Karam F (2B), Mirelle Lenny (4M),
Johan A (Prep C), Katelyn H (Prep N), Aliana F (2P), Kayla L (Prep W), Destiny B (4N), Tesmaria J (4N),
Nicole M (2G), Rishel A (Prep S), Nicco G (2I), Ritu A (4M), Luca P (Prep C), Viktoria P (2B), Sandra S (4M),
Vivianne O (Prep F), Ethan V (Prep C), Isaac D (Prep N), Mia M (5C), Jacob M (Prep S), Franco A (1K),
Nouf K (1N), Zane C (1K), Natalia B (1F), Mia A (2G), Lucas P (4K), Lucas T (1B), Isabel M (2V),
Liam M (1A), Claudia-Rose M (4K), Mila B (1K), Kiara T (1K), Jackson C (2P), Elijah Y (Prep T),
Senaya F (1K), David J (1K), Charlotte M (2G), Aiden C (4N), Jacob S (3R), Jonah L (2I), Olivia D (2I),
Angelina S (5T), Evie F (Prep F), Larni P (1B), Alisha X (4D), Luke O (Prep T), Koby C (3N), Delina P (Prep S),
Marcus L (Prep W), Massimo M (Prep C), and Jonas P (3R).
,

CALENDAR DATES
FOR
THE NEXT FORTNIGHT

Thursday 22nd October

Footy Dress Up Day (No Gold Coin donation required)

Thursday 22nd October

Parish Education Board - 5.45 pm

Friday 23rd October

School Closure Day—Public Holiday

Thursday 29th October

Year 5 Graduation Jacket Fitting Day

Friday 30th October

Second Hand Uniform Sale - 9.15 am in the Drama Room—Cash Sales Only

Learning and Teaching

MATHS GAMES
As you may have noticed on Compass last term, I have begun sharing a short maths game each week
that you can play with your child at home. These are very simple, easy to play games, that require
minimum equipment and that I know students enjoy playing in the classroom. We see a big difference
in achievement when students are engaged and participating, so making learning fun is a big part of our
goal. We know that the best kind of game-based math learning will actually boost students’—and
teachers’—ability to reason, understand underlying concepts and find solutions to complex math
problems. It might also be a nice and necessary break from the more structured remote learning tasks
and also a great chance for families to develop a shared love of maths through games. As their child’s
first teacher, families can help play a key role in developing the maths skills of children and we
encourage all families to have a go at the Maths Game of the Week each Friday.
All of the games I will share require little to no equipment, and any
equipment you may not have at home usually has a virtual tool that you
can use instead to help you play.
One of our first games, Card Pyramids focused on building fluency with
Partitions of 10 and could easily be adapted for all primary year
levels. Some families have already shared their success playing Card
Pyramids at home and I would love to see/hear pictures or feedback
from any other families that find the games enjoyable and purposeful in
their homes. You can email these to me at
bbrennan@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au
Keep your eye out on Compass for more games each week!

Brooke Brennan
Mathematics Leader

Welcome to Term Four!
It is safe to say that 2020 has challenged us in more ways than one. In spite of
the many challenges, we have had the opportunity to model flexibility and
adaptability to our children, such integral skills and qualities in any successful
individual.

When planning for the term ahead, we have identified wellbeing, learning and
teaching, and assessment above all else.
This term, our main focus is to ensure that your child is feeling settled and happy
in their school and class environment. They are getting to know their classmates
all over again and we all know that children learn best when they feel safe and
happy.
In addition to this, our teachers will continue to support the wellbeing of our
students with intensive teaching. In Week 10 of this term, we will be publishing
your child’s Semester Two Summary Report to Compass. This Summary Report
will provide a description about the content taught and delivered over the
course of the semester, and also report on progress and achievement in
English and Mathematics.

We have an action-packed term ahead and we are thrilled to have all of our
students back onsite!
If you would like any additional information regarding Learning and Teaching at
SFOA, please contact me at christina.rafael@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au.

Christina Rafael
Leader of Learning and Teaching

RE News
In keeping with our parish tradition, the first week of Term Four was again devoted to celebrating the life and
legacy of our patron Saint, St Francis of Assisi. Although this year’s celebrations took on a very different look and
feel due to the COVID-19 restrictions, St Francis of Assisi’s message of compassion for others and care for
creation was still very much alive in our parish. The Mass for St Francis’ feast day was posted online on the final
weekend on the school holidays and can be viewed by following the link below. The students were also involved
in a simple online prayer service either as a part of their remote learning program or upon their return to school.
If you would like to view the St Francis feast day Mass online which was held on Sunday 4th October please
follow the link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KK_zxVt9mvU
The season of spring is a season of new life and new beginnings and it is the perfect time to reflect on our own
faith journey. During October we remember the faith of St Francis of Assisi as we strive to model our life upon his
example of discipleship, humility and love for God. As we journey toward Advent and Christmas, it is a timely
opportunity to deeply consider our faith and how we preach the Gospel through our words and actions.

Due to the Government’s continuing COVID-19 restrictions our normal tradition of ensuring all students receive
the sacrament of Reconciliation during the season of Advent will not be possible this year. We do however
encourage all families to take time over the coming weeks to reflect on their actions which may have caused hurt
or distress to another and offer a simple prayer of sorrow to ask for God’s forgiveness and continued guidance.
You may wish to use the prayer below or make up your own.
Act of Contrition
“O my God, I am very sorry that I have sinned against you.
Because you are so good and with your help I will not sin again.”
Amen.

Sacramental Program- Confirmation
As the Government restrictions are also continuing to impact significantly upon Masses and liturgical gatherings
we are still awaiting final directives concerning sacramental celebrations. In the current climate it is extremely
unlikely that we will be permitted to celebrate Confirmations with our Year 6 students this year. If this is the case
we intend to liaise with local Catholic secondary schools and invite our current Year 6 students to return to
receive their Confirmation early in 2021.
As soon as any further information or details come to hand we will
advise the school community immediately. We thank everyone for
their continued patience and support through this time of
uncertainty.

I wish you all a happy and very healthy Term 4 as we journey
toward the joy and salvation of the Christmas season.
God Bless.
John Dwyer
Deputy Principal/Religious Education Leader

News from around the Grades

During remote learning, the Year Four teachers invited their students to participate in the Seven Steps to Writing
Success Narrative Writing Competition. Rachel T, Caitlin S, Isabel S, Eve C and Tesmaria J from 4N participated,
as well as a number of students from other classes. They were learning how to write Narratives during Term 3,
using the Seven Steps for Writing Success as a guide.
We are proud of the efforts of all the students who participated, considering they worked independently during
remote learning, and without as much support or teaching than what they would usually receive for a competition
such as this. All students received a participation award. We congratulate their efforts and wish them the best for
future entries in writing competitions.

19th October 2020

MASS FROM HOME
To watch streamed Masses from our parish click the YouTube link on our website:
www.cam.org.au/millpark

The parish will be live streaming Masses on
Sundays at 9 am and Wednesdays at 8 am.
After the live stream the videos will be available to
watch at any time.

HOLY HOUR LIVE STREAM
Facebook Live & YouTube Thursdays 7 pm
Visit our website www.cam.org.au/millpark
to access the YouTube link
or visit our Facebook page for the Facebook live stream.
MASS TIMES:
Tuesday to Sunday

Monday

10:00 am - by ringing 9407 6701
11:00 am - by ringing 9407 6701
12:00 noon - book through TryBooking
5:00 pm - book through TryBooking
10:00 am - by ringing 9407 6701

Bookings are taken from 10:00 am Tuesday mornings.
The TryBooking link will be updated on our website www.cam.org.au/millpark before 10:00 am each
Tuesday.
Masses will take place outside the front of the Church.
5 people is still the limit so please limit yourself to one Mass a fortnight. Hopefully permitted numbers
may increase soon!

Explore life.. faith... meaning...

YOU’RE INVITED TO ALPHA
Alpha is an opportunity to explore life, faith and God in a friendly,
open and informal environment.
TIME & LOCATION
Continues on October 21st 2020 at 7pm
Online Alpha (from the comfort of your own home) hosted by St Francis of Assisi Mill Park
CONTACT DETAILS
Trish Spiteri 0439 010 018 or Ruth Lees 9407 6700
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AWARDS

For positively and eagerly settling back into school life and for being a helpful
member of the class. Great work Celeste!
For always being helpful, happy and cooperative. Thank you!
For her cheerful and friendly nature each and every day!
For her ability to answer questions related to the text. Well done Lucy!
For her fantastic improvement in reading. Well done!
For coming back to school with a great attitude, showing enthusiasm towards all
learning tasks and confidence to participate in all class discussions. Keep it up,
Xavier!
For working hard with his reading. Well done Lachlan!
For settling back in beautifully. Well done Eliana!
For making a great start back to school. Well done Charli!
For participating in classroom activities and displaying a great attitude to learning.
Well done!
For her fantastic recount writing. Well done Zara!
For showing greater confidence when sharing her ideas in class discussions. Well
done, Eva!
For great progress with his writing. Well done!
For the enthusiasm she displays towards her learning.
For successfully identifying synonyms. Well done!
For always working quietly and completing her tasks. Well done!
For showing amazing enthusiasm when acting out our modelled text. I am so proud
of you Jack!
For always doing her best with all her learning. Well done!
For using great persuasive language when creating a toy commercial.
For trying his best in everything he does and being a caring friend to his peers. Well
done, Joshua!
For completing set work tasks. Well done!
For being a conscientious, hardworking and respectful student. Well done Abella!
for her hard work and determination during learning time. Keep it up, Sienna!
For being very helpful and cooperative after returning to the classroom. Keep up
the great work Zachary!
For returning to school with enthusiasm for her learning. Well done!
For listening and participating with enthusiasm for her learning. Great effort
Samara!
For settling back into school life so well. Congratulations Lucas!
for settling back into the school routine and demonstrating a positive attitude
towards her learning. Well done!
For actively participating in group discussions. Well done!
For settling into the classroom routine well.
For using a great mathematical strategy to solve multiplication problems.
For her fantastic work ethic and efforts in all areas of her learning.
For amazing efforts with his reading. Well done!
For making a wonderful return to school and showing great focus in all lessons.
Amazing effort!
For working hard to complete work and settling back into school.
For coming back to school focused and achieving great results in learning.
For her fantastic contribution to discussion during our online Zoo Webinar.
For doing a fantastic job with her reading and comprehension. Well done and keep
it up!
For settling back into school with a positive attitude.
For having a positive attitude towards her learning. Amazing!
For consistently applying himself to getting the best results with his work.
For sharing her thoughts about our Inquiry unit 'What Matters Most?'
For his perseverance and strength throughout remote learning
For his amazing effort in learning Fractions and Decimals and especially
researching Earth and other planets. You are a star!
For achieving her Maths goal with Perimeter and Area.
For showing maturity and initiative when problem solving.
For demonstrating persistence and perseverance with his work during home
learning. Well done Danny!
For her persistence and dedication during Remote Learning. Well done!
For his enthusiasm and settling back into school after Remote Learning.
For always being an active participant during class discussions.
For a great start to learning back at school.

Pupil of the Week
Prep

Harper H

(PN)

Year 1

Chelsea C

(1H)

Year 2

Massimo P

(2I)

Year 3

Gisele L

(3D)

Year 3

Maya S

(3N)

Year 4

Aydin R

(4D)

Year 5

Ruby H

(5C)

Year 6

Peter L

(6M)

Keys To Life Award
Prep

Antonio T (PN)

for Resilience

Year 1

James D (1H)

for Persistence

Year 2

Emily P (2I)

for Persistence

Year 3

Luis F (3D)

for Persistence

Year 3

Jackson S (3N)

for Persistence

Year 4

Sienna L (4M)

for Confidence

Year 5

Alexis A (5C)

for Organisation

Year 6

Matilda T (6M)

for Confidence

